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Dear Customer,
The team at ALL Save Energy would like to thank you for your consideration in doing business
with us. We look forward to partnering with you on our journey to achieve an energy source that is
feasible, equitable, and profitable. Within, you will find some facts about our company and its
mission, as well as some interesting industry facts.

“We promise to responsibly implement Renewable Energy products into the commercial,
agricultural, and residential markets in order to help create a sustainable energy source,
reduce overall energy consumption, and cut overhead expenses  with pride taken in our
Golden Rule ethics, and without the pressure of an aggressive sales team.”

ALL Save Energy at a Glance:
● Family Owned and Operated Business, positioned to grow with the needs of the industry.
● Holder of many credentials such as;
○ Authorized PG&E Solar Installer & Approved CSI Contractor
○ CaliforniaFirst Trusted Contractor & Ygrene Certified
○ Designated Green Builder, NAHB
○ Certified SolarWorld Installer
○ Certified Bergey WindPower Installer
○ Certified Generac Installer
● Installed over 392,000 Watts of gridtied Renewable Energy Projects.
● 100% Customer Satisfaction Rating and Superior Quality Installation!
● Using the Best Top Tier Products in the Industry, with the strongest warranties!
● The Owner has been in business for over 37 years.
● Previously an Energy Star & Green Builder of Custom Homes.

Industry Facts:
● PG&E Rates historically escalate above 5% Annually.
● California ranks #1 in the Country for Installed Solar PV Capacity.
● Average Cost of Solar has fallen 4% in the last year, and is now leveling out.
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Experience the Di erence!
What sets us apart from the “other guys”?
● We use the most current technology available to design your
system, with software called “Helioscope” by Folsom Labs. With this
software and a good record of your
energy usage from your utility, we
reverse engineer your Solar PV
System to maximize your investment.
● We provide a 25 Year Cash
Flow Projection that outlines the
cost and savings a orded by the
Solar PV System, based on
di erent investment options - So
you can make an informed decision
about what type of capitalization
is best for your particular needs.
● We only use Top Tier Products that have the best reputation, the
best performance, and the best warranty - That are all
manufactured right here in America and locally sourced!

● Our Standard Installation includes a FREE Energy
Usage Analysis, where we make energy saving
recommendations - Plus a get a FREE Lighting
swap out; we will change out all the light bulbs in
your house with LED light bulbs to help reduce
your energy consumption and save you more
money!
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The Process
What you can expect from the team at ALL Save Energy!
1. Upon the First Visit: We will collect all the necessary information to Reverse Engineer
a Solar Energy System for your home and go over it with you, making sure all your
questions are answered before drawing up a contract.
a. All parties will sign the contract and you will then have 3 days to change your
mind, after which time the deposit (if applicable) will be collected and your
system design will be ordered.
2. Day 4: We will send out a Renewable Energy Expert to go over any last minute details
with you, including any adjustments that had to be made by the design team in
preparation for securing the permits for your System.
a. The Renewable Energy Expert will also conduct a Comprehensive Energy Usage
Analysis, where they will identify energy saving ideas for future consideration.
i.

The Energy Usage Analysis will utilize thermographic technology to reveal
heat gain / loss, special meters to measure power consumption of larger
equipment, and close visual inspection of insulation and fenestrations.

ii.

Many of the suggestions will have rebates and tax incentives and will likely
lower your power bill significantly.

b. At this time the Renewable Energy Expert will also install your LED light bulbs to
help reduce your lighting costs by up to 75%, which lowers your overall
electricity bill as much as 7.5%!
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3. Day 5: Usually the “Authority Having Jurisdiction” will have your permit released by
now, and pending availability of scheduling and materials, we will have equipment
delivered to your property and commence installation.
a. Once we start work, we are usually completed within 2‐3 business days,
sometimes less.
b. We will then complete your final inspection, submit your “Interconnection
Agreement” paperwork to your utility, and commission your system.
c. Accordingly we will request that you release funds as laid out in the contract.
4. Day 15: By this time you will have been granted “Permission to Operate” from the
utility company, at which point our contract will be fulfilled and you will immediately
start saving money through Net Energy Metering from the Power being produced by your
new Solar Energy System!
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Top 7 Reasons why Going Solar is a Smart Decision!
1. Climate Change is Real, we all have to do our part  reduce the footprint!
2. Going Solar is, hands down, the 
Best Investment
. Low Risk, Huge Returns!
3. Solar PV is here to stay. With proven reliability, and integration of the latest
advancements in technology  Solar is the most efficient and economical
renewable energy source.
4. Prices have been dropping, and are now levelling out. The time is right…
5. Tax incentives are still in effect, but not for long! Save 30% with the Federal
Investment Tax Credit.
6. Go Solar with NO MONEY DOWN!!! Property Assessed Clean Energy Financing
(or PACE) allows homeowners to purchase Solar PV, get the tax benefit, and a
reduced power bill  all without taking any cash out of your pocket!
7. Over the life of a Solar PV System, an average Residential Installation will save
the homeowner between $50k and $100,000.

5 Ways Going Solar is the Best Investment:
●
●
●
●
●

Low Risk! Asset is collateralized…
High Return! Annualized R.O.I. > 15%
Cash Positive in First Year!
No Money Down!
Easy Installation & No Maintenance

Call Today for More Information and to Set Up your FREE Solar Consultation with one of our Experts! (209) 334-6666
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Questions to Ask Your Solar Installer:
1. Of course ask the same questions you would of any contractor…
○

i.e. Are they: Licensed / Bonded / Insured?

2. Do they hold any special certifications? If so, which ones?
○

Look for certifications that are issued by the utility companies, or state run programs.

3. Are they installing Top Tier Products, i.e. Made in America, Good Reputation, etc…
○

Don't be fooled by a "great warranty"; just because it looks good on paper doesn't mean it actually performs
good. That is, a system that is broken can't produce any power for you, and therefore you lose money. So just
because a company will replace a faulty part doesn't make up for lost power generation, and therefore lost
income. Instead of a good warranty, look for products that have the least amount of warranty claims and speedy
turnaround on warranty issues if they do occur.

4. Are they designing and modeling the system through specialized software?
○

They should at least be predicting system output with a calculator that is driven by the “PV Watts” algorithm.
.

5. Ask them to design their own system configuration and be wary if they don't give you examples
of the system performance and especially system cashflow .
○

If they are not taking those things into consideration, then they likely don't understand the process to reverse
engineer a system design, or they’re trying to fool you. Also be wary of people overestimating your savings by
inflating it as described below.

6. What percentage are they using for escalation of utility rates?
○

Historically we’ve seen rates increase up to 6% annually, and current predictions expect to continue the trend 
However, we like to utilize a more conservative number like 5%. The companies using higher power escalation
rates are going to reflect an unrealistically high dollar amount for money saved over the life of the system.

7. Are they trying to sell you a system or lease you the equipment?
○

We strongly urge you to consider owning in lieu of leasing, your overall benefit is bigger by owning your system.

8. Is Solar Energy System Installation their specialty, or do they do other trades too?
○

You wouldn’t have dentistry done by your hair stylist would you? Ya, we wouldn’t either...

9. What can they offer that their competitors can’t?
○

We include the following with our base price, that some will charge you extra for or simply can’t offer at all:
■ FREE Light Bulb Swapout to LED’s
■ FREE Comprehensive Energy Usage Analysis
■ FREE Secure Power Supply  Utilize power from the sun when the grid goes down!
● That’s right! Most companies will tell you that your PV System won’t make power when the
Grid is Down  Not our System! You can watch that game, and still keep your beer cold...

Make sure that they are asking you the right questions too:
○

Is there more than one meter that you pay the bill for? (Aggregation)

○

Is there a large / old appliance or piece of equipment that is drawing a lot of power that will be eliminated
or replaced?
■

Are there other mitigation measures that can be taken to reduce your power consumption? i.e.
replacing outdoor lighting such as High Intensity Discharge Bulbs with LED's

○

What is your service? i.e. Amperage / Voltage / Etc…
■

What is your Rate Schedule? Is your heating gas or electric? Are you on a discount program?

○

What is your previous 13 months of usage, or your average power bill over the last 1224 months?

○

Do you plan to use more power than that in the coming years?

○

What's your roof pitch? Or is there an option for ground mount?
■

○

What type of roof framing do you have? Trusses / Rafters / Heavy Timber

Are you paying cash or financing?
■

If financing, is the interest tax deductible?
●

○

At what tax rate?

Do you have enough of the tax liability to utilize the 30% Federal Tax Incentive?

